HIP# TO BE DETERMINED
10 blk Corriente cows 6-8yrs old just had calves pulled off of them Thursday they were running with
horned Hereford and sim Angus bulls

HIP# TO BE DETERMINED
Yearling Highlander bull calf and a nice group of Zebus!

HIP# 351

HIP# 352

Buddy 4 year old mini mule , their little boy
has been lead around on him. He needs a
handy little cowboy to put miles on him.
They were told he was broke to ride and
drive but they wouldn’t call him broke but u
can saddle him.

Piper is a 10 year old paint pony mare
she is 11 hands. She would be perfect for
a little girl or the whole family. She has
never been foundered and has just had
her feet trimmed! She is also broke to
drive. A little girl has been running barrels
on her along with other playday events!
CHECK OUT THE VIDEO!!

HIP# 353
7 yr old mare broke to ride gentle.

HIP# 354
Latigo
If you're looking for a fun little horse, here he is!
Latigo is a grade 13.2hh, 4 year old gelding. From riding trails to running barrels, this guy is a
joy to be around. Latigo rides trails like a dream, crosses brush, water and timber. Has rode in
deep creeks. Rode trails at Pineville MO this summer and camped a few days on a tie line. In
the barrel pen he runs on a small pattern and has started slow work on a full size pattern as
seen in the videos. He is started being broke to a rope. He has been to barrel practices and
ranch rodeos to get seasoned to being out and about. Has great hard black hooves and
doesn't need shoes although he is great for the farrier. Latigo has his whole life ahead of him
to be someones forever horse! CHECK OUT THE VIDEO

Broodmares Babies and Yearlings!!!

HIP# 355-356
💥Check out this OUTSTANDING FAMILY💥 Wiescamp breeding at its finest!!!
AQHA 2015 MODEL BAY MARE AND BUCKSKIN COLT!! If you are a fan of
Skipper W bred horses you don’t want to miss out on this family!! The stud colt
by her side has all the cowboy color in the world and will pay for his momma
10x’s over!!

HIP# 357-358
💥Check out this OUTSTANDING FAMILY💥 Wiescamp breeding at its finest!!!
AQHA 2013 MODEL MARE!! If you are a fan of Skipper W bred horses you don’t
want to miss out on this family!! The stud colt by her side looks like he’s going to
turn gray to me like his sire and whether he’s sorrel or gray he will pay for his
momma 10x’s over and make your next go to horse for any job. This mare was said
to be broke to ride but the owners have only used her as a broodmare.

HIP# 359-360
Check out this Wiescamp bred family!! AQHA 2012 model sorrel mare!! Super nice little stud colt on
her side by Skips Stockman.

HIP# 361
Cool Opposition HYPP
“Cool” is a gorgeous well built stallion that has sired several foals. He passes on good conformation,
athleticism, and his great disposition. He is very well mannered and easy to handle. Easy breeder. Would
be a nice horse for a teaser or continue siring AQHA horses.
Cool’s sire IMA COOL SKIP H-68 Superior Halter ROM Halter 3 Times World Champion Halter
SIRE OF: 33- World Champions 33- Reserve World Champions!! OPPOSITION on his dam’s side was a 2
Time Reserve Grand Champion 3 Time World Champion. This phenomenal stallion was bred to put the
WOW factor in your colts!!! Don’t miss out on a RARE opportunity to own an exceptionally well bred
stallion!!!

HIP# 362
Check out this AQHA 2021 Wiescamp bred yearling!! You can’t beat this old foundation breeding. This colt
by Saint Estate should be able to catch a cow!!!

HIP# 363
AQHA 2013 model sorrel mare. NCHA Hall of Fame sire DOCS
QUIXOTE right on her papers and out of a high percentage King
bred stallion this nice mare would make a great addition to any
breeding program!

HIP# 364
2 year old red roan filly, double bred High Brow Cat, gentle and easy to handle. Ready to ride. CHECK OUT THE
PEDIGREE ON THIS FILLY!! SELLS ON APPLICATION BUT AQHA IS ONLY CHARGING $170 FOR LATE
APPLICATIONS AT ANY AGE!!!!

***SELLS ON APPLICATION***

HIP# 365
AQHA 2021 bay filly. Yearling Quarter Horse filly, her full sister is said to be leading the
nation in western pleasure.

HIP# 366
Check out this Wiescamp bred yearling!! You can’t beat this old foundation breeding. This colt by Saint
Estate should be able to catch a cow and look good doing it!!

HIP# 367
4 year old filly,not started.AQHA application. Plum Itchin To Win x Blueberry Two!! CHECK
OUT HER PEDIGREE. SELLS ON APPLICATION BUT AQHA IS ONLY CHARGING $170 NO
MATTER THE AGE UNTIL AUGUST 1st!!!

********SELLS ON APPLICATION*******

HIP# 368
Yearling draft cross filly, very gentle, out of a Quarter horse stud and a Percheron mare

Riders Begin!!!

HIP# 369
Heza sure bett..Bay gelding 2006 barn name ben..16 hh..Ben has been used as a English trainer
mostly flat work but has been over rails..Also used western pleasure local shows and a few trails last
year solid horse will be best suited for intermediate rider.

HIP# 370
“Ivy”
14 yr old 14.2 gray QH mare
Ivy has been used for barrels, poles, flags, Goat tying, and all the Play day events! She is very easy to ride
and is great for all levels. Push style and goes as fast as the rider pushes her. We have been showing her all
spring and doing Jr rodeo with her. She has been in the money every weekend out. Loads and hauls great.
She has been trail riding as well!! CHECK OUT THE VIDEO

HIP# 371
Moose
16 year old 16hh draftx previous ranch gelding. Will bull doze through the thickest brush or cedar trees to flush
out cattle without issue. Trail rides, rides on the road solo or with others. Crosses water and will swim without
issue. CHECK OUT THE VIDEO

HIP#372
Eddie is a 2002 Registered AQHA gelding. Has spent his life as a ranch gelding with us doing all
aspects of cattle work. Enjoys getting out and traveling across the pasture either checking cattle or
fence. Has been used the last couple years for team sorting/penning. Hauls/handles well. A little stiff
in his old age and doesn’t stride out in his lope as well. CHECK OUT THE VIDEO!!

HIP# 373
10 year old grade Quarter Horse gelding, ropes both ends. CHECK OUT THE VIDEO

HIP# 374
Maggie 13yr Dun mare really broke been roped on gentle easy to ride.

HIP# 375
8 yr old, 15hh grade gelding. He has been taken down the road, on trails, in town over the past few years. He
has seen cows, been around kids, tractors, dogs most of his life. Broke to ride his 4 yr old year. Could use
more miles and finishing work. Easy to catch, load, stands tied, great for farrier, and is an easy keeper. He is a
more sensitive type horse. Take him and give him a job to do! He has good feet and is sound.

HIP# 376
23 yr old mare has been used as a lesson horse the past several years. She responds really well to
leg pressure and is as gentle as they come. She does get a little soft on the front end when she gets
trimmed or when she is rode hard.

HIP# 377
2 yr old red roan gelding lightly started needs wet saddle pads leads , loads, saddles, ties.

HIP# 378
12 year old gelding, came from the Amish, children have ridden, pasture ropes, very
gentle 15.2 tall.

HIP# 379
9 year old solid switch ender. Will suit from the open-9. This horse will need injected once a year on his
front end if you are using him hard. The good ones usually will! CHECK OUT THE VIDEO!!

We would like to thank all of our buyers, consignors
and employees for sticking with us through this
CRAZY heat and through the years!! You guys are what
makes Heartland Horse and Livestock Sales what it is
today!! We couldn’t do it without you!! May God bless
each and everyone of you!!

